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h i g h l i g h t s
� We sampled surface snow and snow pits in the snowmelt season in a Tibetan glacier.
� We depicted the variability of BC, OC, and dust concentrations.
� Scavenging efficiency and enrichment for BC and OC were derived.
� We evaluated BC radiative forcing in snow using SNICAR.
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a b s t r a c t

In the Tibetan Plateau, the black carbon (BC) concentration in surface snow and snow pits has received
much attention, whereas the seasonal behavior of aerosol-in-snow concentration, vertical profile, melt-
scavenging, and enrichment have received relatively little attention. Here we investigate these processes
and their impacts on radiative forcing on the Muji glacier in the westernmost Tibetan Plateau during the
2012 snowmelt season. Increasing impurity concentrations were mostly due to post-deposition effects
rather than new deposition. On 5 July, BC concentrations in the surface snow were higher than those of
fresh snow, implying enrichment via sublimation and/or melting of previous snow. Fresh snow contained
25 ng g�1 BC on 27 July; afterward, BC gradually increased, reaching 730.6 ng g�1 in September. BC,
organic carbon (OC), and dust concentrations co-varied but differed in magnitude. Melt-scavenging ef-
ficiencies were estimated at 0.19 ± 0.05 and 0.04 ± 0.01 for OC and BC, respectively, and the BC in surface
snow increased by 20e25 times depending on melt intensity. BC-in-snow radiative forcing (RF) was
approximately 2.2 W m�2 for fresh snow and 18.1e20.4 W m�2 for aged snow, and was sometimes
reduced by the presence of dust.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Black carbon (BC) deposited in snow absorbs more sunlight than
pure snow due to significant differences between the optical
properties of BC and ice (Bond and Bergstrom, 2006; Warren and
Brandt, 2008). Slight initial changes in snow albedo due to BC, in
conjunction with the rapid adjustments and feedbacks that ensue,
can cause significant climate effects (Bond et al., 2013). The local
radiative forcing (RF) may reach 4e25 W m�2 during spring in the
Tibetan Plateau (TP) snowpack (Bond et al., 2013; Flanner and
Zender, 2005; Flanner et al., 2007). Increased net radiation fosters
earlier snow and glacier melt (Qian et al., 2011). As a result, BC may
play an important role (Xu et al., 2009a) in the rapid retreat of TP
glaciers (Yao et al., 2012). The complex terrain of TP, spatio-
temporal heterogeneity of BC, and difficulty in remotely sensing
(Warren, 2013) and modeling BC (Flanner et al., 2009) show that in
situ observations are required for accurate estimates of BC con-
centration, behavior, effects on snowpack energy budgets and
climate.

Numerous studies have focused on TP BC recorded in ice cores
and in surface snow and snow pits (Kaspari et al., 2011; Ming et al.,
2008; Wang et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2009a, 2009b). Few studies have
characterized seasonal BC evolution in surface snow (Kaspari et al.,
2014; Ming et al., 2009; Xu et al., 2006). Much of our knowledge of
the behavior and effects of BC enrichment via melt and sublimation
in snowpacks comes from earlier studies with limited snow
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stratigraphy and sites. Conway et al. (1996) conducted an experi-
ment on Snowdome on the Blue glacier in the Olympic Range, USA
and found that hydrophilic BC was more likely flushed by melt-
water than hydrophobic BC. Both types had a scavenging efficiency
<100%, implying residual BC in the surface snow. Based on these
results, scavenging factors for two types of BC (3%, 20%) were
estimated and used in CLM (Flanner et al., 2007; Oleson et al., 2013).

More recent snow sampling has improved our understanding of
the variability of BC concentrations. Xu et al. (2006, 2012) sampled
snow in the TP and Tienshan. During summer, both BC and OC
concentrations increased by up to two orders of magnitude over
those of fresh snow. Xu et al. (2009a) studied the spatio-temporal
variation of calculated BC in a southeast TP glacier and found that
BC could strongly impact snow albedo in the melt season. Ming
et al. (2009) concluded that BC in snow showed a weak negative
relationship with the sampling site elevation. Huang et al. (2011)
showed BC-in-snow concentrations decrease rapidly towards the
northeast and away from major industrial regions. In the Arctic,
Doherty et al. (2010) and Forsstrom et al. (2013) showed that the
spatial differences in BC depended on the emission source intensity,
the distance from the source to the deposition region, and the
prevailing wind direction. In the eastern Sierra Nevada, Sterle et al.
(2013) noted that BC concentrations in aged snow were enhanced
seven-fold relative to those in fresh snow. These studies depict BC-
in-snow as highly variable with an estimated melt-scavenging ef-
ficiency of 10e30% (Doherty et al., 2013).

Data in the vast TP is insufficient to fully characterize BC varia-
tion in snow, its RF, or impacts on snow energy balance. Our study
(1) depicts the spatio-temporal and vertical variability of BC and
other light-absorbing materials, (2) derives the melt-scavenging
and enrichment of OC and BC, and (3) estimates the BC RF in
snow in the westernmost TP during the 2012 snowmelt season.
2. Samples and methods

Muji glacier (39.19 �N, 73.74 �E), which is ~20 km northeast of
Lake Karakul, westernmost TP and under the control of the pre-
vailing westerly jet stream (Xu et al., 2009a), has dry-cold climate
with mean annual precipitation 76.3 mm and temperature �3.8 �C
Fig. 1. (a) Muji glacier and Lake Karakul (circle: AWS, star: glacier); (b) Muji glacier c
(Fig. 1) (Williams and Konovalov, 2008). During the 2012 snowmelt
season, we staked the glacier (13 stakes, Fig.1). The top ~8e10 cm of
snow was sampled. Snow pits were also excavated, and samples
were collected downward at 10 cm intervals at elevations of 5460m
and 4910 m.

Samples weremelted at room temperature in a clean laboratory.
Immediately after melt, the liquid was sonicated and filtered
through quartz fiber filters (Supplemental Materials) (Schwarz
et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2012). BC and OC on the filters were
measured using a method similar to the IMPROVE protocol (Cao
et al., 2003; Chow et al., 2004). Because the filters had more dust
load than those collected from ice core samples or aerosol samples
(Wang et al., 2012), we modified the method that in 100% helium
atmosphere, only a temperature plateau (550 �C) was arranged to
reduce the time that BC was exposed in catalyzing atmosphere. BC
results were reported regardless of the optical signal. To identify
uncertainty stemming from instrumental instability and uneven
distribution of carbon particles in filters, duplicates of ~40% of
samples were analyzed separately, with consistent results
(R2 ¼ 0.979).

The stratigraphy of other snow properties was also investigated.
The presence of dust was monitored by drying the quartz fiber
filters andweighting themass on them (Kaspari et al., 2014; Painter
et al., 2012). Snow density was measured with a stainless steel
tube-type cutter and a scale (Conger and McClung, 2009).

We evaluated the daily mean BC RF in the snowpack using the
SNICAR model (Flanner et al., 2007; Toon et al., 1989; Wiscombe
and Warren, 1980), which has 470 solar bands, constrained by the
BC and dust concentrations in surface snow. We estimated the
clear-sky and cloudy spectral flux with a 30-min time step, using
the SBDART model (Ricchiazzi et al., 1998; Stamnes et al., 1988).
Calculations were done for clear-sky and cloudy conditions with a
30-min time step andweighted equally to obtain BC RF in snow (Eq.
(1), (2)) (Kaspari et al., 2014; Sterle et al., 2013):

RF ¼
X4:995mm

0:305mm

Eðl; qÞ
�
aðr;lÞ � aðr;l;impÞ

�
Dl (1)
lose-up; and (c) Topography (m) of Muji glacier with the distribution of stakes.
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RFday ¼ 1=2�
X24h
0h

RFclr þ RFcldð ÞDt
,X24h

0h

Dt (2)

where RF and RFclr, RFcld, RFday represent the instantaneous RF, RF in
clear sky, RF in cloudy sky and daily mean RF, respectively; a is the
modeled snow spectral albedo with/without the impurities (imp)
of BC and/or dust, E is the spectral irradiance, r is the snow optical
grain size, l is wavelength (mm), and q is the solar zenith angle
(Michalsky,1988). The optical properties of aerosols and snowwere
from SNICAR and BC was assumed to be coated with sulfate
(Flanner et al., 2007).

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Deposition variability of BC, OC and dust

Back trajectories (Fig. 2) reveal that during the sampling period
the air parcels typically passed over Afghanistan, Pakistan, central
Asia, and western China as noted during previous studies for the
same region (Cao et al., 2009).

Although the prevailing winds over the study region are west-
erlies, ice core and atmospheric aerosol studies in the Muztagh Ata
region show that BC, OC and dust concentrations peak in summer
(seasonal BC in unpublished data; Cao et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2008),
rather than in winter as in other TP regions (Kaspari et al., 2014; Xu
et al., 2009a). The BC and OC summer peak could be due to agri-
cultural burning and wildfires in the dry and hot source regions
(Giglio et al., 2006). The summer climate also makes soil conditions
more favorable for dust storm formation in some dust source re-
gions, contributing a high dust load in summer in Muztagata ice
cores (Wu et al., 2008). TheMuji Glacier is far from known emission
sources, so we assume that BC/OC/dust deposition is homogeneous
in our small study area. However, measured concentrations in aged
snow are far higher than those in fresh snow and the variability
exceeds the seasonality of deposition. This implies that processes
Fig. 2. 48 h air mass back-trajectory frequency during the investigated period span-
ning from July to September, 2012 (at 500 m height above ground) computed by the
HYSPLIT model (http://ready.arl.noaa.gov/HYSPLIT.php) using NCEP reanalysis data.
other than dry and wet deposition play a crucial role. The likeliest
process responsible for enriching the concentration of insoluble
snowpack impurities in surface snow is that the impurities not
flushed away in meltwater remain behind in the unmelted snow
(Doherty et al., 2013; Sterle et al., 2013; Xu et al., 2012).
3.2. Spatio-temporal variability in surface snow BC

In surface snow BC concentrations were assumed constant at
the measured elevations and then linearly extrapolated over the
entire glacier area. The glacier-mean surface snow aerosol con-
centrations varied significantly with time and elevation (Fig. 3,
Fig. 4).

On 5 July, only two surface snow samples were collected, con-
taining 73.9 ng g�1 and 41.1 ng g�1 BC. These relatively high values
could be due to previous sublimation or melt (Doherty et al., 2010).
On 10 July, much higher BC concentrations were consistent with
rapid BC enrichment once the snow began to melt. Fresh snowfall at
1.2 mm w.e./day followed by mixing with old surface snow may
explain the low BC concentrations in the next two collections.
Snowfall at 2.3mmw.e./day occurred before 27 July. This covered the
whole glacier resulting in the lowest recorded BC concentration of
25 ± 10.3 ng g�1, a value we considered a benchmark for fresh snow
on this glacier. Snow fell again in early August, when BC measure-
ments were comparable to those on 27 July. Despite the snowfall in
mid- and late August, the ongoing melt gradually enriched BC faster
than fresh snow diluted it, resulting in net BC increases. In
September, snowmelt weakened, but the BC continued to rise. The
greatest measured BC on the glacier was 730.6 ± 167.2 ng g�1 on 15
September. Six fresh snow samples were collected on 25 October,
when it was difficult to detect snowmelt. By then BC had returned to
its initial level of early July, and dirty snowwas buried by fresh snow.
Even though no more data were taken afterwards, we could specu-
late that the BC in surface snow depended only on deposition and
Fig. 3. Mean BC (a), OC (b), and dust (c) concentration in the surface snow averaged for
the glacier grids; shading indicates ±1 standard deviation from the mean. Air tem-
perature (d) recorded by the sensor at an elevation of 4910 m and daily precipitation
(e) averaged from records of three rain gauges in the glacier and surroundings (at
elevations of 5460 m, 5340 m, and 4700 m).

http://ready.arl.noaa.gov/HYSPLIT.php


Fig. 4. Measured BC in the surface snow (5 July and 25 October were excluded due to limited available samples).
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sublimation until the next melt season in spring 2013.
At different sites during our survey, BC enrichment can be

explained by the difference in snowmelt strength among the sites.
In other words, more intense melt exposed more BC to the surface
at lower elevations (and warmer temperatures). This phenomenon
was evident in late August when BC gradients were strong, whereas
gradients were relatively weak in July and September when fresh
snow fell and snow underwent significant melt, respectively.

Other impurities variations were consistent with BC throughout
the investigations, differing mainly in magnitude (Fig. 3). The
smallest and largest concentrations for OC were 58.4 ± 15.6 ng g�1

and 325.8 ± 86.5 ng g�1 on 27 July and 15 September, respectively,
whereas those for dust were 8.9 ± 2.3 mg g�1 and
113.8 ± 26.7 mg g�1. In light of the similar behavior of dust, OC and
BC, the separate analysis of dust is omitted from the subsequent
text.

3.3. Vertical variability of OC and BC

We primarily discuss the higher elevation profiles where snow
layers were thicker and more robust (Fig. 5). OC and BC profiles
showed wide variation across snow pits, ranging from 29.7 to
297.3 ng g�1 for OC and from 12.5 to 733.7 ng g�1 for BC, and these
extreme values all appeared at the snow pit acquired on 10
September. Maximum OC and BC concentrations frequently
occurred at the snowpack top, except after fresh snow. Minimum
OC and BC concentrations usually occurred in fresh snow and
buried old snow samples that experienced flushing from above.
Fresh snow buried old snow and immediately beneath this pure
surface, OC and BC were more abundant than in the adjacent fresh
snow above and old snow below.

The vertical distributions of OC and BC concentrations collected
on 5 July were uniform, indicating that OC and BC were not
enriched in the surface snow, nor had they migrated downward.
OC/BC ratios (Fig. 6) were approximately those of fresh snow (~2)
and consistent with insignificant snowmelt prior to 5 July. Enriched
OC and BC generally occurred at depths 0e40 cm, except after fresh
snow reduced impurities in the top layer as in late July. Below
40 cm, impurities were initially unenriched, but as the melt season
progressed, BC scavenged from upper snow layers flushed
downwards and accumulated here (Xu et al., 2012). The greatest
bottom firn BC measured was 137 ng g�1 on 15 September. Melt
water scavenged OC more efficiently than BC, although more con-
strained experiments are necessary to confirm this. Impurity con-
centrations in the bottom firn held steady for all samples, except for
the high BC values on 15 September.

The lower elevation (4910 m) snow pit (Fig. 5) tells a different
story, although only a few samples are available. The snowpack had
already experienced dramatic melt, and only a 46-cm depth of
snow remained when we first sampled on 10 July. After 15 August
no subsurface samples were available. On 10 July, the highest OC
and BC concentrations and lowest OC/BC ratio (0.5) indicated that
the OC and BC had redistributed vertically primarily under the
control of strong meltwater. Afterwards, the variations were
consistent with the 5460 m profiles.

The scavenging efficiency for impurities via snow meltwater is
defined as the ratio of the concentration in the meltwater flux that
leaves a snow layer relative to the bulk concentration in that snow
layer (Flanner et al., 2007). We determined the scavenging effi-
ciency using the model of Doherty et al. (2013). The samples
collected on 27 July and 15 September were identified as no melt
and sufficient melt samples, respectively (Table 1).

The best estimates of scavenging efficiencies were 0.19 ± 0.05
for OC and 0.04 ± 0.01 for BC, respectively. Consistent with previous
studies (Xu et al., 2012), OC was more hydrophilic than BC and dust,
and more likely to wash downward through the snow with melt-
water. Including uncertainties, our results were consistent with
scavenging efficiencies of 0.03 for hydrophobic OC and BC and 0.2
for hydrophilic OC and BC (Flanner et al., 2007) and the BC scav-
enging efficiencies of 0.10e0.30 (Doherty et al., 2013).

Our fresh snow BC concentrations atMuji Glacier were 1.5-times
greater than records from the last decade of the 20th century from
the Muztagh Ata ice core (Xu et al., 2009a). Therefore, our calcu-
lated scavenging efficiency via melt water and enrichment analysis
could be biased. Furthermore, scavenged impurities could be
retained in the sampled subsurface snow (Conway et al., 1996),
exaggerating the impurities considered non-scavenged, and
lowering the estimated scavenging efficiency. Moreover, the
assumption that the snow undergoes a sufficient concentration of
melt (Doherty et al., 2013) was not always met, and thus, the



Fig. 5. OC and BC across snow pit profiles at elevations of 5460 m (a) and 4910 m (b).
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calculated results could represent upper limits on scavenging.
Other variables, i.e., specific surface area, water films, and precipi-
tation, should impact the scavenging in snowpack. As suggested by
Doherty et al. (2013), more and better constrained measurements
are required in future.

Our measurements indicated that during surface melt events
only a minute portion of the impurities were completely scavenged
out of the snowpack; meltwater vertically redistributed the
remainder which is retained and enriched concentrations deeper in
the snowpack. The OC and BC in surface snow and in the bottom
firn for each snow pit were extracted, and the values were divided
by the corresponding concentrations for fresh snow. The results
(defined herein as ‘enrichment’) are presented in Fig. 6. Also shown
are the corresponding OC/BC ratios. Samples collected on 5 July are
excluded from our analysis.

Enrichment varied with snow depth, impurity species, and
elevation. The highest enrichments for BC in surface snow, found
during the early fall, were ~25 and ~20 for the high and low snow
pits, respectively. BC in surface snow for both snow pits increased
gradually after 9 August, whereas OC plateaued with little fluctu-
ation, implying that once melt rates reached a threshold (the sub-
ject in futurework), new OCwas offset by flushing. In the bottom of



Fig. 6. Enrichment of BC and OC and the evolution of the OC/BC ratios in surface snow (a, c) and bottom firn (b, d) for two snow pits.

Table 1
Snow properties for deriving the scavenging efficiency.

Snow status BC concentration (ng g�1) OC concentration (ng g�1)

No melt 25 ± 10 58 ± 16
Sufficient melt 730 ± 167 326 ± 87
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the higher snow pit, OC and BC enrichment did not vary until late
August, when flushed OC and BC finally reached the bottom firn. BC
enrichment peaked in mid-September once the BC reached the
bottom firn.

OC/BC ratios were highest for surface fresh snow, reaching 2.3
on 27 July and 2.1 on 25 October. Thesewere consistent with the ice
core record of 2.2 in Muztag Ata (Xu et al., 2009a). The ratio grad-
ually decreased to less than 1 during late August and the first half of
September. The decreasing trend of OC/BC during snowmelt pe-
riods showed that snowmelt scavenges OCmore efficiently than BC.
OC/BC held steady at ~0.5 during the early fall, implying that OC and
BC scavenging efficiency both remained constant.
Fig. 7. BC RF in the snowpack w
3.4. Comparison of the results to other studies

Surface snow and snow pits profiles were also sampled in the TP
and surroundings in previous studies. The minimum reported BC in
surface snow was at the Mera Col, Himalaya (1.0 ng g�1/18 ng g�1)
on Mt. Everest and at Haxilegen River No. 48 (11 ng g�1) in the
Tianshan range (Kaspari et al., 2014; Ming et al., 2009); . The
maximum reported BC in surface snowwas at the Meikuang glacier
(446 ng g�1) in the northeastern TP, at Urumqi glacier No. 1
(Urmq1) (~500 ng g�1) in the Tianshan and atMera La (1290 ng g�1)
(Kaspari et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2012, 2006). In addition, the
maximum reported OC and BC in snow pits at the Zhadang glacier
in the central TP was ~600 ng g�1 BC, and at Urmq1 was~8000,
~3000 ng g�1. Here the dirtiest snow layer in the snow pit was
25e35 cm below the surface, well above the bottom of snow pit.
Our samples fall in the envelope of these studies, except for those
samples collected at the glacier terminus. Note that these studies
are not directly intercomparable for all purposes due to different
analysis methods (Torres et al., 2014), sampling dates, and snow
ith snow grain size 750 mm.



Fig. 8. BC RF in snow averaged for the glacier grids for different snow grain sizes (a), and snow albedo reduction due to BC for different dust contamination status (b).
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aging, and thus the estimated efficiency of BC RF in snow is ex-
pected to vary (Kopacz et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2013).
3.5. BC RF in snow

We estimated BC RF with SNICAR (Flanner et al., 2007) consid-
ering a range of snow optical grain sizes: 50, 250, 500, 750, and
1000 mm. The minimum and maximum sizes corresponded to fresh
snow and to well-aged, wet snow or grain clusters (Nolin and
Dozier, 2000). Snow depth and density were as measured in the
field observations. Estimated BC RFs for the 750 mm snow grain size
are illustrated in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8.

The lowest BC RFs were noted on 27 July and 9 August after
snowfall, and the largest values were found during the late summer
when RF drastically increased (Figs. 7 and 8). Snow grain size
changes dynamically due to metamorphic aging, and this in-
fluences both the snow albedo and the RF of snow impurities
(Warren and Wiscombe, 1980; Wiscombe and Warren, 1980). As
shown in Fig. 8, BC RF sensitivity to grain size was more obvious in
the early fall when there was more BC. In the clean fresh snow, the
variability of BC RF due to snow grain size was minimal. Cleary,
accurate measurements of optically effective grain size are required
to estimate the BC RF in snow. We measured the geometric (not
optically effective) grain size using a hand lens. Although the results
were somewhat subjective and not identical between observers,
and not equivalent to optical grain size, the geometric size of aged
and rounded snow is approximately the optical grain size.
Measured grain size in the late summer ranged from 500 to
1000 mm, corresponding to BC RF of 18.1e20.4Wm�2 (Fig. 8). Lens-
based methods have difficulty identifying grain size for complex
shapes, so we assumed 50 mm for fresh snow (Nolin and Dozier,
2000). The resulting BC RF in late July was ~2.2 W m�2. Though
these assumptions are highly uncertain, the results yield a pre-
liminary idea of BC RF in snow in the westernmost TP.

The presence of dust in snow may reduce BC RF, and the impact
of BCmay be negligible when dust concentrations are high (Kaspari
et al., 2014). We extracted the stratigraphy at 5150 m on 15
September, employed actual BC and scaled dust in surface snow
(0e120 mg g�1, and its actual value 109.6 mg g�1) to assess the in-
fluence of dust on the snow albedo reduction due to BC under the
clear sky at noon (Fig. 8). At 0.305 mm, snow albedo reduction due
to BC is 0.0666 without dust and 0.0328 for 120 mg g�1 dust. Minute
dust (<10 mg g�1) in fresh and clean snow slightly impacts BC RF in
July and early August, while large amount of dust in aged snow
significantly reduces BC RF in the early fall. BC in snow is regarded
as the active factor controlling snow albedo and snow-ice RF (Bond
et al., 2013), yet from our study, dust also play an important role
with increasing concentration (Fig. 8), and the phenomenon is
particularly evident when dust goes up to the extremely high level
in the glacier terminus or in the early fall.

Numerous modeling studies of BC RF have been conducted in the
TP and surroundings. Maximum BC RF occurs with the combination
of high BC in snow, surface-incident solar flux, and snow cover.
Previous studies found BC RF of up to 20 W m�2 over the TP during
the spring (Qian et al., 2011). The RF in summer and autumn is
generally lower due to snow loss (Flanner et al., 2009). However, the
glaciers melt during summer and this enriches BC (Xu et al., 2012)
and increases RF. Our estimated RF at Muji Glacier is higher than
previous studies over the TP because of BC enrichment by melt-
scavenging, except for the Nyainqentanglha (Ming et al., 2013).
4. Conclusions

We staked a glacier in the westernmost TP and sampled the
surface snow and snow pits during the 2012 snowmelt season.
Increasing impurities concentrations were mostly because of post-
depositional processes including enrichment due to melt-
scavenging. On 10 July, the average BC, OC, and dust concentra-
tions in the surface snow were 179.4 ng g�1, 123.4 ng g�1, and
45.6 mg g�1, respectively. Fresh snow containedmuch lower impurity
concentrations, 25 ng g�1, 58.4 ng g�1, and 8.9 mg g�1 on 27 July. Old
snow exposed to impurities throughout the summer, contained OC,
BC and dust at 730.6 ng g�1, 325.8 ng g�1, and 113.8 mg g�1on 15
September. During the study period, BC, OC and dust co-vary. BC
changes at different sites were consistent with an elevation/
temperature-dependent difference in snowmelt strength.

Impurity concentrations were highly variable across pits. The
maxima frequently occurred in surface snow, and the minima
usually occurred in fresh snow samples or old snow samples that
had been flushed by meltwater from above. We estimate scav-
enging efficiencies of 0.19 ± 0.05 for OC and 0.04 ± 0.01 for BC.
Snowmelt and/or sublimation enriched BC in surface snow by
20e25 times relative to fresh snow. The decreasing OC/BC ratio
trends with depth showed that melt water scavenges OC more
efficiently than BC.

Snowpack radiative forcing (net absorption) by BC was
~2.2 W m�2 for fresh snow and 18.1e20.4 W m�2 for the dirtiest
snow. Dust could reduce BC RF in snow. The BC RF on Muji Glacier
exceeded those glacier snows over the TP because of BC enrichment
by snowmelt.
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